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"Intends." By..idah laws enke.n.. With
Portrait, and Dedication 44:1'Cluixlea Diekert.
Lippincott & Co.

The new and brilli ant theatre ofLa Gaiet6,
on the Place des Arts and Metiers, used to
be thronged night after night, during the
winter before last, with the young sculptors
and painters and medical students of Veda—-
their motivebeing asserted withoutequivoque
in the fact that their mothera and sisters
were hangingon their arms "Why, she is
achevie," we hearda stout matron—the very
ideal of the dame du comptoir,—assert;
"she has a goodarm, a good ankle, a fleshy
knee, a firm bust—what more can a man
want?"—fore in this horse-jockeying way,
without dreamingthat she offends by her low
standard, will the French bourgeoise 'Mother
speak of a fine woman to her son. The
heroine of that frank eulogy was meantime
fluttering over the stage in an adaptation of
the French Spy, crammedby the playwrights
with every conceivable variety of historical,
geographical and anachronic error, and
named with safe vagueness "The Pirates
ofthe Savannah;" but the whole gorgeous
mass of , confusion aid falsehood only
existed for the purpose of revolving around
the one glittering figure,that darted down the
boards like a spectrum from a mirror, struck
an attitude, vibrated a rapid finger at the lip
like an animated statue of Silence, and then
was gone ; always soundless, lonely, bright
and evanescent as the lightning on the lake.
Now it was half lost in its cumbrousenvelope
of drapery—the ranchero's wide trousers,
burly with spangles and bullion, the sash, the
close gorro de pane confining the short
blackhair, and overshadowed by the heavy
sombrero; now,knittedfrom head to foot into
a gleaming sheath of silk that embraced the
curves of the perfect limbs, the figure gave
freely to the eye all that it had of grace and
animal freedom—and theyoung artists held
their breath as this living marble, this Grace,
cette adorable Afenken, fulminated across
the Black Rocks lashed to a sable steed, and
executed, in a series of Phidian attitudes,
"La Course dite ppa."

In the entr'actes the people talked, in the
low well-mannered French way, of the his-
tory and private life of La Menken. Although
compelled to a silent part on the Paris stage
—for the benighted Americans can talk no
language but Spanish—her conversation, to
those acquainted with Castilian, was some-
thing ravishing : she could range from Ger-
man philosophy and "Comtisme" to poetry
and the long romance of history. Her taste
in art was finished. Those noctes ambro-
sianm, those midnights of Aspasia that set in
after the play was over and the dissipated
black horse was safely stabled and taking
beer with his oats, were commented on as
something unknown since the experience of
lxion. Her salon was crowded with the
poets and peerage of the century. Her
round cheek was not afraid to brush the
monstrous shoulder of Dumas. Were the
spirituel Dickens, the young Ovidian poet
Swinburne, passing eight days in the witty
capital ? they might be looked for at those
adorable feet. It was an Olympian feast,—the
Paris Olympus, you understand, where
pearls of genius occupied the lips of the diva
alternately with the cigarette and the sharp-
est champagne from Reims.

Had not the adorable Menken at length
found her niche? After the inconvenient out-
spokenness of the whole Anglo-Saxon press
in both hemispheres, was not the apprecia-
tion and charity of the Paris public a haven?
Here was no censure, no vulgarity, nothing
but sympathy exalted to worship. In Paris
alone could theliveries of convention be safely
thrown off, and the realm of Aspasia be re-
established, on a foundation of poetry,
bouquets, and Greek art in silk stockings.

The moral of that frank paganism did not
show itself till afterwards. The journalists
did not 'know how actively the censure which
had expired from the press was eating its
way through a more inexorable organ of
opinion,and that the self-sense of the Aspasia
herself was filled with all the condemnation
that the public had forgotten. It was' not
until the splendid woman, stricken down as
by a blow, was laid with Jewish rites in the
graveyard of the city that guards the bones of
Rachel, that the dry limestone lips of a com-
mon French tomb opened to utter the one
word that could contradict all the seeming of
that life,—"lnfelicia."

On a few leaves formed into a slender book'
the wretched diva wrote that she was unhap-
py, and thus died. Perhaps it was the irre-
sistible need of sympathy from the sex she
could approach in no other way. Perhaps
there was a touch of vanity, which in a wo-man, and above all such a woman, might
very likely say they shall see that I can re-
pent with some eloquence. Whatever the
motive, we have as a legacy this handful of
pages, from which our rudeness is excluded
because they are sad, and our phariseeism
because they are pure. From the wretched
offal-heap of a life outcast from the world of
good men, blooms up this astonishing flower,
aseredinits unworldly odor and its tremu-
lous dew. Literary criticism is excluded, for
these lucubrations do not rise into literature ;
it is one of those cases where there is only
the motive to consider, in looking to the au-
thor, only the moral, in looking to the public.

Many of these tentatives are in poetry.
The subject is ever but one—

"Myself ! .las for theme so poor,
A theme but rich infear ;

I stand a wreck on error's shore,
A spectre—not within the door—
A homeless shadow ever more,

_Aneaiie &re."
The titles are always fine and suggestive,

and show the Menken in her best inventions.There are "The Drifts that Bar my Door;""The Ship that Went Down;" "Into theDepths;" "The Battle of the Stars;" "Sale ofSoule;" "Resurgam;" "Miserimus;" "Hem-loch in the Furrows;" "The Autograph onthe Soul," and "Where the Flocks Shall beLed." The writer is-Present at the centre ofevery one of these delineations. Now, re-calling the famous past of her people, sheimagines herself Judith; she has enslaved, shehas Inade drunk, she has done to death therases granny of opinion or of society thatgo oppreafilfi her, and she comes back to thearklamatiorul of her tribe, singing songs
and bearing wealth: "I mix your jeweled
heads and your gleaming eyes and your his-
sling tongues in the dust." Now she is dead,
With "au uneoffineil and unburied death,"
ap
" ,fr .aiyer.ge."rs-gras ._ping-the-iv-kite-throat-of-many

"fie, I am certainly dud.
Deed In this 'bewail
Dead in this velvet and lace!
Dead In these jewels cf light!
Dead in the music;
Dead in thedance!" -•

In "Myself" we find the splunism, so
strange under the circumstances, and cer-
tainly never taughtbyBMnbnrne,',Loving is
not living!" In "Dying" this superb Lamis
calls herself"the poor wounded snake, bur-
dened to the ground—"

"Howit lengthens limberly along the dust,Now palpitates into bright rings only to un-
wind, and reach its,bleeding head up the steep ,
wails around ns.

Now, alas ! falling heavily back into itself,
quivering with untatered pain;

Choking with Its own 6100(116diesin the dust.,
There are constant references to some

glimpses ofa higher, more ideal Lave, and,
occasionally, what seem to bereferences to a
pure infant, laid from offthe mother's breast
among the graveyard flowers—the hapless in-
stinct ofmaternity, whose appeal to our ears
nothing can make vain. One hears again,
as the reiterated complaint of poor "Infeli-eia's'" ruined motherhood isread—hears again
the piercing "Arrestati, 0 madre infelice," in
Sor 7eresa's pealing tones, as Ristorre fine
eyes lift upward to the cloister arches,
and that great voice vibrates
to the maternal passion. But these details
are not separated out without difficulty and
mutilation, for the utterance is often as tur-
gid, as confused, as hopelessly and helplessly
magniloquent as the poetry of Turner, or as
those long rhapsodies of William Blake that
nobody ever yet read through. Among the
lesspersonal pages we flad an essay on Ge-
nius, short-paragraph declamations in the
style of the Hebrew poets and of Ossian, a
national tribute in which this poor soiled
Goddess of Liberty dedicates the purest
bowers other soul to her country. a poem
descriptive of the "Seamstress" of the sculp-
tor Muller (artist of the "Minstrel's Curse")
wefind this really fine couplet:
"Haggard and white as the ghost ofa Spurned One
Sewing white robes for the Chosen One's epee."

But the beauties are interjectional and fit-
ful, and are nuggeted in discouraging masses
of prose-gone-mad. The real worth of the
book is its terrific moral, which we think has
come forwa'rd just about in time for this
heated age apparently beginning to tire of its
morality, and to fancy that real advance and
civilization may perhaps lie outside the world
of convention. To such an opinion—to the
very soul of her old friend Swinburne—the
ghost of the brilliant, the intellectual, the
"adorable," the detestable Menken cries
warningly back from the grave that immo_,
rality is misery, that "loving is not living'
and owns "her life was vain, a desert void of
peace."

"The Sehoolday Visitor," a monthly
issued by Daughaday & Becker, 424 Walnut
street, addresses itself to that difficult age
when the tractabilityof childhood is gone, the
self-respect of adolescence yet to come, and
the urchin is left on the hands of the house-
hold, a graceless Ishmaelite and pest. This
magazine, neatly applied, acts like a charm.
Jacob Abbott, Harriet B. McKeever, Mrs.
Boyd and George Mogridge (more recogniza-
ble as 'Old Humphrey'), are among the com-
pany of contributors whose effect on the exu-
berant vitality of the mischievous age is such
a happy one. They all write, with their
usual excellence, for the October number.

One of the best contributors to the Visitor
above named—one of the kindest friends of
children, the most studious of their ways and
and most conversant with their capricious
little tastes,—has devoted her spare hours to
copying out a series of favorite poems adapted
to their time of life. The volume is entitled
"Children with the Poets,- and has been very
prettily got up by Claxton, Remsen h ELaf-

Miss McKeever's collection,—by
no means omitting the poems of her own au-
thorship—is marked throughout with an in-
terest in juvenile ways of thought, that will
surely be appreciated by the apple-checked
auditory. The only suggestion we would
make for a future edition would be a little
more attention in looking up the names of the
writers—surely a trifle of industry would have
supplied authors' names to poems so flue and
popular, for instance, as Bryant's "Robert of
Lincoln"—here credited to Miss McKeever's
most eloquent and prolific author, ..401071il-
mous.

"Beppo, the Conscript." By T. Adolphus
Trollope. Peterson 4; Brothers.

This isa fine wild story of life among the
Romagnoles, full ofthe most perfect local color,
and traced from beginning to end with an
honest enthusiasm which bears along with it
the heart of the reader. How Adolpus Trol-
lope enjoys those Italian people he lives to
create !—a kind of prompt-voiced opera-
chorus, who are always saying Basta and
dolcefar niente, and whose ready talk, lite-
rarily speaking, is rather morelaithful to Ital-
ianism in general than to the individuality of
the characters. The adventures of Venni,
named Beppo, spread over that fine hill-
region of North. Italy which declines from
the Appenines to the Adriatie, southward
from Bologna and northward from Ancona.
Of Beppo's bad luck in the draft—of his
shelter in the care of the mountain monks
when he hides to evade it—of how the ob-
ject of his jealousy, Corporal Tenda, is left
behind with his little Giulia—and of how
everything comes right at last,—Trollope de-
lightedly tells; tells with his own easy viva-
city, and with all that familiarity with peas-
ant.life in Italy which constitutes him the
most vivid and reliable of improvvisatori.

Except the "Shilling Shakspeare," we
_know_ of-no- edition--so cheap—and-- dainty as
the "Half-dollar Tennyson," just put out by
Ticknor & Fields. In this rich pamphlet, we
have all that Tennyson has written and ac-
knowledged, (as well as, p. 241, a canticle
or so he does not acknowledge,) to the pres-
ent time, printed with the elegance that be-
longs to the University Press of Cambridge,
and revised and punctuated with that nice
care which characterizes Messrs. Ticknor &

Fields's proof-reader. Accuracy, compact-
ness and cheapness have never gone further
together. The profile of the -poet, in his
present bearing, forms a telling vignette for
the cover.—Pitcher has it. - -

"Talks with a Child on the Beatitudes" is
an earnest, prdfound investigationof the high-
est doctrine ever promulgated among men.
But it is surely too maturely expressed for ju-
venile readers. As worthy the consideration
of the man, still more than "the father of theman,-" we conscientiously recommend it.—Published by J. B. Lippincott & Co.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN--ITILA.DELPIIIA,:TUE,SD.AY;, SEPTEMBER 29, 1868.
The serial novel in "Evary Saturdayis an

impoFtant institution, for :many- a . reading
family up and down the land a very admir-
able tact in selecting thOss.running fictions
has been constantly shoWn bi,th'e editor. A.
new serial, to take the Aace Occupied by
"Foul Play" will be begun next Saturday.
Those who have learned to relish the still,dry,
finished humor and perfect feeling ofAnthony
Trollopo will rejoice to know that die new
novel will be from his pen.

1:11'1" punKammtnes4

RSOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE THE CON-CL pletion of the School-house, Cherry street,
above Nineteenth street, Tenth section.

IVhereas, The contraetore for the erection of
the school-house, Cherry streetabove Nineteenth
street. In the Tenth Section, have failed to com-ply with the terms of their contract, notwith-
standing notice has been served upon them and
their sureties to complete said ,buiklinbut have
altogether stopped work thereon. Now there-fore,
Resolved,By theSelect and Common Councils of

the City of Philadelphia. That the Board of Con-trollers of Public Schocils are hereby authorized,under the direction of the City Solicitor, to take
measures for the completion of the schoolhouse,
Cherry street, aboveNineteenth street,in theTenth
Section, under the terms of the contract ; and to
that end they are hereby authorized to employ
any other person or persons to do the necessay
work and furnish the necessary materials for
the completion of said building. And 'the City
Controller is hereby authorized to ap-prove of the warrants drawn by the
Board of Controllers of Public Schools
for the payment of said persons so employed, or
furnishing materials, to the extent of the balance
now remaining unexpended of the original con-
tract price of said building. Provided, Thatnothing shall be done under this resolution that
shall in any wise release the contractors or their
sureties from their liability to repay the city the
cost of finishing said building above the contract
price agreed to.

JOSEPH F. MARCER,
President,of Common Council.

Attest—ROßT. BETHELL,
Assistant Clerk of Select Council.

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,President ofSelect Council.
Approved this twenty-sixth day of September,

Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred andsixty-eight (A. D. 1868.)
MORTON MoMICHAEL,it Mayor of Philadelphia.

A N ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THIII
Aok, purchase of three contiguous iota of ground
and messuages in the Fourth Ward.

Sacsion 1. The Select and Common Councils
of the city of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
City Solicitor be and he is hereby authorized to
examine the title to all !hose three contiguous
lots of ground and messuages thereon erected,
situate at the northeast corner of Shippen street
and Guilford Street, in the Fourth Ward of tne
city of Philadi Iphla, containing together in front
or breadth on said Shippen street tifty-four feet.
and in depth along Guilford street sixty feet, and
if be approve of the title, that ho cause a convey-
ance of said lots of ground and messuages there-
on erected to be made to the city of Philadelphia
in fee, the consideration thereof to be the pay-
ment of an annual ground rent or sum of six
hundred dollars ( 600), payable in equal semi-
annual payments, to be charged thereon.

SiecTion 2. The Mayor is hereby authorized to
affix the corporate seal of the city of Philadelphia
to such deeds as may be necessary to reserve thesaid ground rent to the grantor or grantors of
said lots ofground.

JOSEPH T. MARGE%President of Common Council.
ArrEsT—ROBERT BETHELL, .

Assistant Clerk of Common Council.
WILLIAM S. STOKLET,

President of Select Council.
Approved this twenty-sixth day of September

Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred anfisixty-eight (A. D. 1868.)
MORTON MeMICHAEL,

It Mayor of Philadelphia.

RESOLUTION TO LAY WATER-PIPE ON
Emlen and other streets.

Resolved, By the select and Common Councils
of the city of Philadelphia, That the Chief En-
gineer of the Water department be and he is here-
by authorized to lay water pipe on the following
streets:

Emlen, from Cedar to Gaul streets, Nineteenth
Ward.

Coulter street, from terminus of pipe to Knox
street, in the Twenty-second Ward; and on

Federal street, from Seventeenth to Twentieth
street; and

Eighteenth street, from Federal street south-
ward to Rutter street, in the Twenty-sixth ward.

JOSEPH F. MARCER,
President of Common Council.

ArrEsT—ROBERT BETHELL,
Assistant Clerk of Select Council.

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,
President of Select Council.

Approved this twenty-sixth day of September,
Anm, 'Domini one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight (A. D. I868).

MORTON MeMICHAEL
t Mayor ofPhiladelphia.

I)ESOLLITION TO LAY WATER PIPE ON
Oxford and other streets.

R,,,,teed, By the Select and Common Councils
of the city of Philadelphia, That the Chief
Engineer of the Water Department be and is

reby authorized to lay water pipe on the fol-
lowing streets:

Oxford, from Eighth to Tenth street.
Hubb street, from Twentieth to Twenty-first

street.
Dott street, from Hubb to Jefferson, in the

Twentieth Ward.
Arch street, from Thirty-second to Thirty-third

street, Twenty-fourth Ward.
Savannah street, from Salmon to Edgemont

street, in the Eighteenth Ward.
JOSEPH F. MARCER,

President of Common Council.
ATTEST—ROBERT BETHELL,

Assistant Clerk of Select Council.
WM. S. STOKLEY,

President of Select Council.
Approved this twenty-sixth day of September,

Anne Domini one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight (A. D. 1868).

MORTON MeMICHAE L,
1t Mayor of Philadelphia.

ESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE CON-Ltracts for Furnaces for certain School Sec-
tions.

Resolved, By the Select and Common Councils
of the City of Philadelphia, That the Controllers
of Public Schools be and they are hereby autho-
rized to contract for the erection of furnaces in
the following Setiool Sections:

Fifteenth section, to coat not more than twelve
hundred and ninety -seven dollars and ninety-live
cents.

Twenty-fifth Section, to cost not more thanseven hundred and fifty-nine dollars.
Sixteenth Section, to cost not more than one

thousand rind thirty-five dollars.
The said furnaces to be paid for out of Item 339

of the annual appropriation to the Controllers
of Fuhlic Schools for 1868, approved March 4,1868.

JOSEPH F. MARCER,President of Common Council.ArnisT—ROBERT BETHELL,
Assistant Clerk of Common Council.

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,President of Select Council.
Approved this twenty-sixth day of September,

AnnoDomini one thousandeight hundred and six--ty-eight (A.D.1868)- MORTON-McMICHAELT7it Mayor ofPhiladelphia. -• ---
•

A N ORDINANCE TO MAKE AN APPRO--11 to the Department of Markets and
City Property to defray the expenses of adver-tising, commissions, &c., for the sale of cityproperty, situated on Buttonwood street, and
cast of Broad street.

Snarling 1. The Select and Common Councilsof the City ofPhiladelphia do ordain, That the
sum of two hundred and fifty-one dollars and ten
cents ($251 10) be and the same is hereby appro-priated to the Department of Markets and CityProperty for the purpose of defraying the ex-penses of the sale of the property sold by M.Thomas & Sons, situated on Buttonwood street,
east of Broad street, lately purchased by Messrs.Hoopes & Townsend. And warrants for thesame shall be drawn by the Commissioner of
Markets; and City Property, in conformity withexisting brdlnances.

JOSEPH F. MARCER,President of Common Council.ArrEsz--ROBERT BETHELL,Assistant Clerk of Select Council.WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,President of Select Council.Approved this twenty-sixth day ofSeptember,
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight-(A.—D. 1868).

MORTON ➢icTIICHAEL,
It Mayor of Philadelphia.

cvrw 01101NeiNUE8.
1,ESOLUTION TO'APPROVE OF THE FUR,
IX chase of the furniture ft:4 certain now school
buildings. --„ • • ,tZeagfrec..tti eel Select and` Ccifukon etymons
of the City of Philadelphia, That estimates of
expenses for new furniture for now school.
houses having been submitted to Councils by the
Board of Controllers of Public Schools, the fol-
lowing'. amounts are, hereby approved for the
several new school buildings folio wing,to be paid
out of item No. 888 of the annual appropriation
to the Controllers of Public Schools for 1868, to
wit

For the school building in the Nineteenthsec-
tion, one hundred dollars. ($100.)

For the school building corner of Edgemont
and Neff streets, Twenty-fifth seetion,two thou-
sandtwo hundred and sixteendollars and seventy-
five cents. 02,216 75.)

JOSEPH F. MARCEE,
President of Common Council.

ArrEst—ROBERT BETHELL,
Assistant Clerk of Select Connell.

WILLIAM S. STOBLEY,
President of Select Council.

Approved this twenty-sixth • day of September
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred, and
sixty-eight (A. D. 1868).

MORTON MoMICHAEL,
it Mayor of Philadelphia.

AN ORDINANCE TO MAKE AN APPRO-
priation to the Department of Markets and

City Property.
Buenos 1. The Select and Common Councils

of the City of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
sum of four hundred and fifty, dollars (450) and
seventy-five cents (75) be and the same is hereby
appropriated to the Commissioner of Markets
and- City Property for the purpose of paying
bills of Joseph D. Maull for constructing sewer
on the line of Spruce aad Front streets in front
of the Tobacco Warehouse.

SECTION 2. And warrants shall be drawn by

the Commissioner of Markets and City Property
in conformity with existing ordinances.

JOSEPH F. MARCER, -

President of Common Council.
ATTEST—ROBERT BETHELL,

Assistant Clerk of Select Council.
WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,
President of Select Council.

Approved this twenty-sixth day of Sept., Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
eight (A. D. 1868.)

MORTON McMICHAEL,
It Mayor of Philadelphia.

DESOLUTION TOREPEAL IN PART A CER-
Ittain resolution of instruction to the Commis-
sioner of City Property.

Resolved, By the Select and Common Councils
of the City of Philadelphia, That the resolution
entitled "Resolution of Instruction to the Com-
missioner of City Property," approved December
14, 1867, be and the same is hereby repealed so
far as relates to the instructions to the Commis-
sioner of City Property to keep the public squares
open during the entire year.

JOSEPH F. MARGER,
President of Common Council.

ArrEsr—ROBERT BETHELL,
Assistant Clerk of Select Council.

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,
President of Select Council.

Approved this twenty-sixth day of September.
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight (A. D. 18G8).

MORTON IacMICHAEL
t Mayor of Philadelphia.

DR GOODS, &c.

CLOAK OPENING
Thursday, Octob©r 1, 1868.

CURWEN STODDART & BRO.,
Respectfully announce their display of

Promenade and Opera Cloaks,
Sacques, Circulars,

And Suits as Above.
By the employment of acknowledged taste, and with

increased facilities in this department, combined with
the advantages of a cheap location for conducting our
business, we are prepared to offer decided advantages to
bnyera.

CURWEN STODDART & BRO.,
460. 452 and 454 N. Second Street,

se2S Etb
AND 3-4 BLACK IRON BAREOES. BEST8-4 qualities.

Pure Silk Black Grenadines.
SummerPoplins, steel colors,

Black Lace Shawls and Rotundas,
White Lace Shawls and Rotundas.

Real Shetland Shawls,
Imitation Shetland Shawls,

White and Black Barege Shawls,
White and Black Llama etawls—

Summer stock of Silks and Drees Goods. closing outcheap. EDWIN HALL t CO.,
isle tf H SouthSecond street.

MILLINERY GOODfi,

FAALIL. COIP lEll:Narita.
CHOICE

MILLINERY GOODS.
S. A. & D. STERN,

72.4 _A_reh Street.
erls tri th s 3ca6

MRS. H. WRIGIiT, 137 PINE STREET, WILLVV:open Fete!Sonata° Millinery on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER. IST, 1868. ee2&.3t•

011.00ELCIEB.

PURE WHITE WINE
AND

C11:01E11,

GREEN GINGER, MUSTARD SEED, SPICES,
the requisites for preserving and pickling purposes.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streetaa

FAIRTHORNE & CO..
Dealers In Tens and Coffees,

No. 1036--MARKET ISTICEEIN
All goods guaranteed pure. of the beet enalitr, and soldat moderate prima

Day7.th a to Bm
TIES FAMJLLES CHOCOLATE MANUFACTUREDDESJosiah Webb th Co., for sale by

E C. KNIGHT dt
Agents for the manufacturers,

se7-Im6 Southeasteon Water and Chestnutstreets.

1elt LUNCH—DEVILED HAM, TONGUE, ANDLobster, Potted Beet, Tongue. xnchoey Paste andLobster. at cousTY,s East hnd Grocery, No. 118 SouthSecond street.

NEW GREEN GINGER, PRIME AND GOOD ORDERat cuusarvs East End Grocery. No. ItB South Seaand street.

EW MESS SHAD, TONGUE'S AND SOUNDS INN kitti.Lput exErcialfor family me, in afore andforea/o at etiCSTY'S East End Grocory,'No. 118 South Bocond street
niABLE CLARET.—MO CASES OF SUPERIOR TABLEJ. Claret, warranted to give eatiefaetion. For sale byDti V. Sytt.T.lN. N. W.coner Arch and.

SALAD OIL.-100 BASKETS OF LATOUR'S SALADOil of_ the latest importation. For sale by • AL - F..13P/LLIN. N. W. cornerArch and Eighth
'DAPER SHELL ALMONDS—NEWCROP PRINCESSPaper Shed Almonds--Fineet Dehegia Double CrownRaising. New Pecan Nuts. 'Walnuts and Filberts. atCOUSTY'S Rest End Grocery Store. No. 118 SouthSecondetreet.

HAMS. DRIED BEEF AND TONGUES. JOHNSteward's justly celebrated Hams and Dried Beefand Beef Tongues; also the best brands of CincinnatiHams. For sale by H. F. SPILT iN, N, W. corner Archand Fighth streets.

COAL AND 'WOOD*
CROSS CREEK LEHIGH COAL.PLAISTED do MeCOLLIN. _iTo. 3033 CHESTNUT Street, West Philadelphia,Sole Retail A genta for Coxe Brothers & Co.s celebratedCross CreekLehigh Coal. from the Buck MountainVein.This Coalis particularly adapted for making Steam forSugarand Mat House,. ,Broweries, .dio- It 15 also unsur-passed as a Family Coal. Orders leftat the office of theMiners. No. 841 WALNUT Street (let floor), will receiveour 1rompt attention. Liberal arrangement, made withmanufacturersusing a regular .liatatitY. yl6 tf
EAGLE VEIN AND LEHIGH COALS,AT REDUe.EDL'prices, No. Ina Marketstreet. A liberal redactionmade to retailers. den 3Jll§ WALTER LEE.
O. MASON MIMI. JOll2l B. RIM"TE UNDERSIGNED INVITE ATTENTION Tdtheir stock of

!Spring Mountain, TAMh and Locturt. Mountain Copwalcuitarutivonby -

excL-_.)y--- any other Co°Hits. Mullin institute Buntline. Na. -153Mentbstreet. MBES .5r.13Jab -U Arch street wharf.Bthuylidal

ItENT•:'

SECOND-STORtFRONT ROOM
OP

•

NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
607 Chestnut Street,

22 feet front. 20 feet deep, bested by steam. handsomely
painted, and has ail the modem improvements.

Apply in Publication Office of EVENING BULLETIN

. 'FOR BENT..
Preadee 09 Cheitnut Street,

FOB TORE OR OFFICE*
Also. Wavy an lamb Booms, on Wafera Commerela

College. Apply at

BANE Or THE REPUBLIC. .
le24tt

TO LET—THE WHOLE OF THE SECOND FLOOR OF
the building, 608 WALNUT street. opposite Indopen.

denco Square. Apply Second Story, Deck Bundle g. It.

oriTO RENT. AT GERMANTOWN—A COTTAGE
furnished or partly furnlebed, handeomely located
near Mainetreet. It has etabllng, water. kat, Azo.,

onthe premises. Terme moderate. APPLY at 737 Market
etTeet. se2s-*

rSTORE 0:s1 MARKET STREET TO EE LET.—
Store on Market street,. as to size and eltuatlon.
adapted to dry good& jobbing. boalery or notion

MlA:tees. Possession on or before January next. Addreee
E. 1).8.. this office. . eat 5t.•

fr.FOR RENT—TELE IfAND3O3IE THRESSTORY
5 brick Residence. with attics, threestors doodle back

buildings, every convenience, and 5 loot eldayard,
No.10:1 North Nineteenth street. J. hi. GUSISIEY & BONS,
to Walnut street.

- TO ILENT—No.IO HAMILTON TERRACE, WEST
Philadelphia. Large yard, fine shade, dm. Imam%

" ate potuendon. Apply next door above. avail§

molt issaass

ritFOR SALE-11AND1303fE ATONE DWELLING
hollee, steno stablo and lot of ground. 139x.740 Ifeet,
at tho Northeast corner. of Walnut Lane and

Wayne street. Germantown. House has large parlor,
dining room, two kitchens on first floor, live chamberv,
nursery,water closet. and bath-room on second noon and
three chambers, store-roomy, Sc.. on third floor. French
plate vs indows, hot and cold water, gas and Ere-proof[
built in house; tine garden, shrubbery,k,c. The situation
of the place and the surrounding view is unsurpassed by
any residenco in Germantown.

apply to LEWIS 11. REDNER.
se26.s.tuf. ID Walnut street.

rcourerity SEAT FOR SALE.—A VERY NANO.
'' Pomo Country Seat, with 2,-4i acres of Land attached.

situated on the heights at Conthohocken. within 1
a mile from stations on Norristown and Reading Rail-
roads. Double stone mansion-house, containing parlor.
library. dining-room, two kitchens and seven chambers,
built in bent manner expressly for the occupancy of the
owner, and has every city convenience. includinggas, and
is heated throughout by steam: large stone stable and
carriage house, grapery, tenant-house, Sc., dc. Thegrounds beastefully laid out and planted with a variety

e and shrubbery. and the garden contains
every kind of vegetables, with all the varieties of small
fruit In abundance. J. M. CiUMMEY k SONS,501 Wal-
nut street.

jr.FOR SALE—NO. 1429 NORTH SIXTEENTH
street, a first Miami brown-done and brick dwelling,

"

' with all the modern improvemente. Tema cagy
Aka—A neat threegtor, brick dwellingat the couttigact

corner of Sixteenth and Cherryotreete. Price. e3.60d.Apply for three days to
S. MUDGE.

re'. 3•30 14. Z Marketstreet.
FOR BALE. OR EXCHANGE—AN ELEGANThotme, with large lot of ground. beautifully located

in Germantown.
Will be sold on accommodating terma,or exchanged for

ilrat.class city property. For particulars. address Box
1706 Philadelphia Yost-office. se2l-tu th a ea*

FOR MALE—NORTH BROAD STREET- -riElegant Residence. Apply to
J. Q SIDNEY.

Ida tu,th.e.6o Architect, fadif3. Fifth 'trout.

.13.F0R BALE—THE HANDSOME TfiREE.STORY
brick residence. 53 feet front, with threastory
doubleback buildinge. Every convenience and in

perfect order, situate N 022.4 NorthTwentieth street, J.
M. GUMIIitY dr SONS,RE Walnut circa.

L" FOR SALE—A HANDSOME BROWN STONE
Residence. four stories, with three- double backbuildings. every convenience, and in perfect order;

situn to on the south side of rim street.between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth streets. Lot. abcl3o feet to a street. J. M.°EMMET .1; SONS, 106 Walnut street.

FOR SALE—TWO TEIREE-STORY COTTAGES
—With fine yards, parlor. dining-room and kitchen,
and outbtchen. 5 tine chambers, gas and water.front and tides entrances, all fenced in; I square fromIladdington Depot, West Philadelphia; 81.403 can re-main. Lot Z) hp HO feet deep. Applyto COPPCCK 5:.101iDAN. 433 Walnut street.

rMARKET STREET—FOR BALE—TME VAL.nettle property. 21 feet front by Ltd feet deep, to a
20 feet wideetreet. Situate No. 1815 Market etreet..1. M. GUMMEY & SONS. 509 Walnut etreet.

IeGERMANTOWN—FOtt BALE—TWO POINTEDmune cotiaima new. Just finishing, with every city
convenience. within five minutes walk from ChurchLane Station. J. M. GI MMEY & SONS, MI Walnut

ctreet.

OR SALE.—A HANDSOME DOUBLE STONE
;;•Re idence, furnished with every city convenience

and over an acre of around attached, eltuate on'Novi street, within five minutex walk from the railroad
Etatieu. Grounds beautifully improved with over f'.,f.o)
roteblißber

J
choice ehruhhery&c., and email fruit of

ievery kind n abundance. J. M. GUMMEN SiNd.
5113 Walnut ntrcet

th.!-iliß,d6;;V: -1,E,..!-, 1•-„G,„AnNneTr y"E6-:..o ldpfE n.N('•:E.v 11fence, Eltu'ate Fifteenth r_treet‘ attor ve'Aurtorra. c
ee.4 M. U. 311ttliEY. 411 %Valiant etreet.

4.IIESTNU'E STREET—FOR BALE —A IiAND•
.ule Iteeldence. a) feet front, InPerfect order. and

ith every convenience. Situate on Ctle,:tnut
Ftrect gear Fifteenth. J. 31. (11.1.3131.11 Y b 0 3 ,41,.;,-n9Walnut ctrect.

fir•-. FOIL SALE—A I'D LUABLE COUNI'EX HEAT
and about JO acre of land on School Laos: sth"v. Loth,' unto Railroad etation. Excellent locationfor hotel or driving park. Also, dePicablo building lot

:',nth Broad Ptreet, Edda, frOitttiO; two fronts. AP-O,: to COPPECK. &JORDAN, 433 Walnut etreet. 5012,t1

jmN FOR bALE---AN ELEGANT COUNTRY SPAT,
W4...„ with over covenacres of land attached. late the reel.ma.- dere° cf DAVIS PEARSON, Eau.. dec`d.situate nuBrood street and the Old York Road, witheight bun.dred feet ft ont on each. below Fisher's Lane, Man,lou,
44 by 40 feet. with back build nge, built and 'Whiledthroughout in a superior manner. finished with everycity convenience, and in porlect order. Largo stable andcarriage house—green house, ac., and grounds beautifullyimproved with choice shrubbery. and well shaded. Pho-tographic views way be aeon at the office of J..tt SOX'S, 569 Walnut street.

vvAwrzs.
WANTED—A SITUATIONAB RESIDE SrORD ALLY
f Governeen by a Lady who teaches Music. Drawing,
French, the canal branches of .EngLieh and rudiment., of
I ierman. No obJection to the country. Address IL011ice_of_ _

ANTED.—A POSITION BY A YOUNG MAN WHOTY is a Ming to make himself generally useful. 145 afood pe, man. The best of references given. AddreaoClerk." BULLETIN Office. eel° tf
1, 1t7 ANTED.—ACTIVEAND INTELLIGENT GENTLE.

V mento engage as Solicitorsfor the HOME LIFE IN.SURANCE COMPANY, in this city and adjoining coon-ties. Apply at tho office of the company.
• B. K. ESLER, GeneralAgent,

anlkm W fam§ Corner FourthandLibra-vs Sta.. Pali.
WANTED TO RENT, ABOUT THE BEGlN-ping of October ta tirstelass Dwelling in West Phil.adeipbin, (northern part Preferred). containingfrom ( ight to ten bedrooms, and all modem emcee.niences. Rent not exceeding 81.5(0 per annum. Addresc,

N.-O.with particulars. P.- Box o. 257): -aelfiLf 111,1Vtir

EWANIED 70 RENT, A FURNISHED RESI.dince, woFt of Tenthetreet, between Pine and Vine.No email children. Addreee W,hox 2751.P. 0. lie2s
BOARLirDi

U OARD WANTED BY A GENTLEMAN AND WIPEIn We at Philadelphia or Germantown. Two second-floor tunny room,. heated by open tire. Location high
and healthy. Addreto NEW ENGLAND, .1.704 Allister
etrc et, Philadelphia. 5e2.42P,

TX9O SECOND-STORI: ROOMS TO RENT, 'WITHboard in a private family, at 1924Spruce st. seff6t,..

FIRST CLASS BOARD FOR GENTLEMEN AT 1001Vino street; private family. 5e20,31.
MO LET. 'W ITH BOARD—TWO SUITES OF ROOMS

on the second and third floore, with private bath-room attached.
Private table if desired. sante

Apply at No. 1333 Spruce area.
ELIGIBLB ROOMS. WITH BOARD. AT 3921 LO.

mist Street, Weet Philadelphia. ees tm•
-"---"--1301-XR.TNUMBmPS

NOTICE OF-COPARTNERSUIP.--I .HAVE- THIS
day associated with inernyson,WlAßLE6 J.1(10 ti6N.The bueiness will be in future conducted under the name

and style of Henry Cohon at Bon.Phila., Sept.•2. 1868; [lt•7 " HENRY COHEN.
L d;MlYil ?}sli:l,::J:l~['Y+-i~I~3

GENT/3" •PATENT.i3YEING -AND 81.3T.f- toned Over Gaiters, Cloth. Leather, whits
and brown Linen.; Childreda Oloth end

4 41 , Velvet Leggings ualse_matte to order
110-61PIDITSP PURNISEBENG GOIDDB,

•-• !of every desorlytion,very_lovr, 803 Chestnutstreet, corner of Ninth. Thebeet MAGlove,or ladies sail teats, at
BIUELLIAIs' 11WIPER'S BAZAAR.oomos OPEN IN THE IgvilNlNfl,

SADDLES, EIIUMBLEFIat &Ca

P.ESSONILL.
I'l W tING-AGEN

GEORGE DELP I CO..—Agents forall newepapere at the lowed rates. Offiee.NChestnut etreet. second floor. PRESS BUILD.norrtanke,l7

inuturcriax•

BANKING HOUSE
OF

00XFC 66145-112
112 and 114 So.THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

DEALERS
IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

Wowill receive applicationsfor Policies ofLifoInsurance in the now National Life InsuranceCompany of theUnited States. Full informationgiven at our office. _

GOLD AND GOLD COUPONS BOUGHT
aY

P. 8h PETERSON it 00..
89 South Third Street.

•Telegraphic Index of Quotations stationed In s caulrplcuous plata in our office.
STOCKS, BONDS. &C., dre..

Bonaht and Bold on Commitalon at the reapective Boardsof Broken of New York. Boston. Baltimore and Phila.delpkta. LOIN fml

GOLD BOUGHT.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
gel 7 fts

litazeal
SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK,

N. VV. Corner
Fourth and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
The Accounts of Merchants. Manufacturers. /sc.. are.solicited.
A prompt and liberal policy will be manifested to

patties frivolingtin with their Busineel.
E. B. HALL. Cashier:

Et24.1m§

ITII 4AND01111:f
rJ, kERs I I

DEALERS
El ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
And Foreign Exchange.

Bins (or sale on London, Paris, Frankfort,
ete Letters of Credit on Hears. lames W.Tacker a. Co, Parts, available for travelers'use in any part of the world.

STOCKS, BONDS AND GOLD
Bought and Bold on Commission.

Deposits Received and Interest Allowed.
Gold Loaned. Collections Made.

SMITH,RANDOLPH & CO.,
18 South Third Street.

•Dry) DV44

PACIFIC RAILROAD,
—receiving the aid and enperviricor of the Government,
and carried forward by the extraordinary reeources and
energy of the powerful Corporatione to whom it was in-
tratted—te rapidlyapproaching compietiot:, l, and it Pntoto ray that PHILADELPHIA AND BAN FILINLIBC,)
WILL 1.5 L CONNECTED *$Y RAIL BY THE

FOURTEI OF JULY NEXT.
More than two thirds of the Thronell Lino and Branch ca

yen the Mietourt Ricer and the Pacific licean aro
court rutted, at a coat of nearly

ONE UNDRED MILLIONS,
And the remainder la being vurhed forward with unparalleledris or.

'1 hot uainess of the Central Pacific Railroad for themouth of July last wee es fatless's, z:. Gott,.G,wa Lortonva. Operating .Ex,sensea. _Vet Earnines.15,:.,59trAtt) SifF.s2 72 5179,22 S 17This result was upon less than 2w miles opened forbusiness, with insufficient rolling stock, and was derivedfrom legitimate commercial bltainesa only—befog alto-gether mdepeudentof the transportation of the luuttense
amounts of men, subsistence and materials required for
grading and extending the track nearly one hundredmilts eastward duringthe same ;erie/.The underelgued offer for sale, and recommend to in-
vestors the

First Mortgage 30-Year Gold Bonds

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.,
bearing six per cent. per annum Interest, both principal
and tntarest payable in "UNITED STATES GOLDCO/N." ThPse bonds are the first lien upon oneof tho
most productive and valuable railroad lines in the world—a line which will be gobbed within tweivo montbs,and
which is already earning, after paying overattng

eb
ex-penses, more than twice the annual charge of its Bondeddt.

About $3,C(0.000 of the Bonds have been taken InEurope. where they are well `Med.
A- limited amount will-be diepeeedofat

103 PEEL CLNI, AND ACCRUED IfiIERESr, I 3 CURRIENCY.
The Bonds are of 61,000 each, with semiannual gold

-coupons attached. payable in July and January.it% e receive all deuce of Governmentbonds at their fullmarketrates, In exchange for the Central PacificRailroadhor ds, thus enabling the holders to realize from 6TO 10PER CENT. PROFIT and keep the principal of their in-vestments equally secure.Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention. In-
formation. Descriptive Pamphlets, d:c, giving a fullac-
count of tho orranization, Progress. Business and Pros-
meta of the Enterprisefurnished on application. Bonds
sent by return Express at our cost.

Dealers in Government Securities, Go!d,
NO.40 S. Ticeird

SIO.OOO—WANTED TO BORROW ON FIRST
mortgage.

Apply to
J. COOKE LONGSTRETH,

N0.1255. SeventhstreetPeZtnthe t.

157 000 TO 830,000.—TRUST MONEY, TO LOAN
on mortgage of gooibueincim property in

t e city. Apply to E. E. JONES, No. S:N Walnut
street. se:B3t•

5.000 WANTED ON FIRST MOR.TGAGE—IM-
Proved city real estate. unexceptionableludo. 151. C. MISREY. 411 Walnut etreet. ec118.a...

117111M41LE1119 .7131RFULISTA EMU

r— (---LEWIS LADOMUS & COTT7
:DIAMOND DEALERS .is JEWELERS.
• WATCHES, JEWELRY k SILVER IMRE.

6, 11:.!...TC1ZES and SENITELRY REPAIMED.
`,....___L302 Chestnut St., Phila. _...di1l

Watches of the Finest Makers.
Diamond and Other Jewelryp

Of the latest etylee.

Solid Silver andPlated Ware,
Etc.. Ete.

SMALL STEDS FOE EYELET • 'tour.%

seA large assortment just received. with a variety el
ttings.

rp Wll2. B. 'WARNE CO.,
. Wholesale Dealers in

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
11. E. corner seventh and Chestnut Streets,

And late of No. 85 South Third etr434st. . jeS

13 19721REYWN BRAND LAYER MIRIN. OLEB.1./halves and quarter boxes of this splendidfruit, land-D 8 andfor male byJOR. B. BUSSIER & 2UB Rooth
elaware avenue.,


